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BestBulkOil

~ McKay&Carmichael Co
eA

‘20c aGal. ”

-Best Bulk Oil,
20c a Gal.

———

McKay& Carmichael Co.
The People’s Store.

 

 

 

MYSTIC THE LODGE, No, 17,.
ALF. & A.M.

FOURTH TUES-“ny aeSka

qc CHAPTER, No. 21,
Oo. B.S.

Moots on FIRST an@d THIRD TUESDAY
of each month at Masonic Hall.

isitingmapeets are cordially invited to
attend. ns. Lavina Coocer, W. M.

Das McKenzi®, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1.0. O. F.

 

 

coer

Meets the First and Third Mon-

day Nights of Each Month.

 

 

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,

1. 0. O. F.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Visiting members cordially invited.

DAVIS, I". D.,J Ww.
7 PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Cases requiring hospital care given special
attention.

 

 

Hospital, Office and Residence on First street.

wWwhitehall, Mont.

E. Ww. Burdick,

Dentist.
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JEFFERSON ISLAND.

April 1.—Mrs. Wm. McKeown,
who has been ‘spending several

weeks with her sister in Colorado,

has returned home.
The carpenters are progressing

nicely with Mr. Giles’newstore.
It will be quite an addition to the

Island when completed.
Messrs. McKeown, Smith, and

Renwick have enlarged the head

of their diteb at the river and will
have a large quanity of water this

year. , j

Miss. Alberta Lorénson will

arrive this week from Spearfish,
Dakota, and will open school next

Monday. —
Roy Carle, Whitehall’s baseball

pitcher, has heen out at F. F.
Irvine’s for the last month help>

ing make ditches.
Scnoo. Grew.

Ce a amet

WATERLOO.

April 2.—Our vicinity was not
very well represented at the
Institute, but thoso who

attended report having a rousing

time. We think these Institutes
one of the greatest things for the

advancement of the farmér’s in-

terest that ever was promoted,

and are sorry to see so few taking

an active part.
County Commissioner FE. D.

Marsh of Sheridan and Frank
Swartz: of Blaine passed through

‘| with 500 head of ¢attle belonging
to A.C.Quaintance. They expect

to make another drive with about
the’ same number in a short time.

T..._D. Townsend returned from

Butte, having shipped a car of
spuds and disposed of them ata

satisfactory figure.
Miss Maury Held, who has been
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Meat Market
if youwishiaalesens the

Choicest Steaks,
Frozen Fish,

Fresh Oysters.

FISH ANDIGAME IN SEASCN.
OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD

Fresh andSaltMeats.

Our market is a G. B. Franks.

¢
modei for neatness.  

 

SAMUEL WADE

LIVERY

Feed and Sale Stables.
~~

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS~
TURNOUTS CAN BE® *‘
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
A SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES ¢ STABLES

Whitehall, Mont.

the Whitehall

 

Opposite N. P. depot. ;
)

AT ALL HOURS

A.LESS,

employed as bookkeeper in Butte,; ah

G. B. Franks: ¢| returned to her home Monday.
N. D. Olson of Butta passed

through with a yery fine driving

team purchased from 8, D. Mul-

inix of Sheridan.

Earnest Powell has purchased

the J. O. Jordan ranch in Water-

Joo and will start a hen foundry

in the fall. For the season he

will have charge of Mr. Well-

come’s orchard and garden.

B. O. Wickham is employed at
C. W..Winslow’s ranch.

Among those who attended the

Institute were, Croslin Brook,

Mrs. Townsend,Miss Lizzie Beall,

and a and Frank Beall.
Mr. Rooter, Jr.,-was in White-

hall and purchased a new saddle

yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Pruitt was

quite largely. “attended by Water-

loo people. pres
The many ‘friends of John

Gilbert of Dillon, are much pained

to learn of his untimely death,

which occured in Kofa, Arizona,

ashort time ago.. His: late wife

was a pioneer Waterloo girl.
It is about four years since Mr.

Gilbert .buried his wife and

daughter. The surviving child-

ren have the profound sympathy*

of this community.
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fpOien ea Rebanenih - UNDERTAKER and Whitehall Temperature.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Following is the record of the

IKE E. O. PACE 9|temperature for March: ;

~ xe Mar. Ta.m. 12m. 6p. m.

orney-At-Law|MeatSiugzocahiseredworst! 1. 30 4688
“ane : Board of Health to Emmbalm Bocles| 2 30 She

andshipallovertheworld; deals in 3 24 49 84

itehali Mont. Monumerte 4 4 45 a1

a ia so 5 3°48
FRANK SHOWERS. corteSeeneh a 94 6% 48

4 A. Less, 7 32
e , 8 3 52 46

Attorney*AtLaw and.NotaryPublic. of Whitehall, and ‘your orders will receive 9 34 50 43

OFFICE OVER J. V.1, STORE. |-———.— os eae
Vo Be ° ° * ' 11 30 48 AL

| Prizes for Irrigation Photos| 12 24 48° 46
: : 13 28 36 28

es 14 Fe Gh oH
NATIONAL HOMEMAKER, 15 8 34 27

"The Page Woven Wire Fencing. |qretmtasnametinestncmenigts ait] 36 $18
For prices andtermeenauireof ©. W. Winé-| Homes Founded by Such Work. 18 36. Sh

Prizes wi ‘oll 2 9 28 48 36

Cedar Poste coms eyenen ae ~ 1 “a 3

SD | 2 % 49 34
Northern Pacific RailwayCompany. S 3 18-49-88

‘wis datas 23 16. 40-. 4

NoDeesideieee sive 04 wth| >Publishers reserve the right to purchase} 24 35 43 49

No. 11... wee i eee ape 25 o4° b+ 43

Retae THE NATIONAL HOMEMAKER, | 53 30 50 42
o. = BaerBOUND. WAGHINGTON, D.C. > O7 36 49 28

NO.12...44. jecdecensccovecssy dives PO Gs OS [OGammSubscription Price,$1 Year. W 98 99 26 35

hy ete os 29 18 36 80
wasValley branch Toutes.Tranter eo oa S 2 ‘ z

Saturday~Aseousmotiston
:

‘s —ST eeeat8%0a.m. Monday, Sunlight The dash before figures indi-

on sale to all points. Pullman inghcanuain cates below zero. . .

-ressgeent Subscribe for ff. Send it to Friends) == A.C. Weaver,
. W. B. Stteparp, Agt.

Local Correspondence:--~),

txbout three -weeks, Save your

‘tite BDIBSBALL, ~~
Most Enjoyable and Successful Social

Function.

The ball given by the ladies,

Wednesday evening, for.the ben-

efit of the boys was a decided suc+
cess in every feature. Theattend-

ance was the largest at any dance
the past winter, More than fifty-

five tickets were sold. Tho ladies

showed artistic taste in the way
they performed their duties as

escort, etc. They kept their eyes
open and saw that not one gentle-

man wanted fora partner. In
fact, there were no wall flewers

on’either side. Mrs. Dan Zink
was floor manager and performed

her duty in the manner of @ prof-
fessional. The grand march began
to form on the floor at nine
o’clock-in which about forty-five
couples participated. Music was

furnished by our old stand-by, the
Graves and Shipley orchestra.

as caller, relieved by others at
intervals during the evening.

The dance was, as usual, well

attended by Butte, Pony and
other neighboring’ towns, and will

no doubt be treasured in the mem-
ory of the participants as one of

the most pleasant sovial évents of

the season.
A> delizions lap supper was

served about midnight. Tyndal

Curran was the belle of the ball,

and carried off the prize.
The net receipts turned over to

the treasurer of the ball team was

$30:15.
—_—_—_—_O_Oo

Minstrel Show.

Things are booming in base-
ball circles. The promise of the

new management to run the team
on business principles, and furnish

clean, gentlemanly ball id to he
made godd. The order has gone

forth that there will be a strict

accounting, open to public inspeo-

tion, of all fands received or ex-
pended; and that there will be no

boozing on the team.

Se—enthusiastie—over_the pros-

pects of the team are the people,

that_the musical and theatrical ar’
tists of the town have tendered

their services in giving a minstrel

show for the beriefit of the team.
The money is to Be expended in

building anew grand-stand. Such

musical talent as Messrs. Butler,|

Hammond, Curran, Black; Wil-

kinson-and Misses Teresa and Lu-
ella - Reed, Edwards, Kellogg,|

Needham, Holloway,’ and other,

stars that are being held under

cover as a treat, will participate.

Mrs. Harry Cutler will probably

preside at the piano, with Tyndal

Curran in charge of the musica
part of the show. Joe Morris
and Miss Holloway will have

charge of -the funny end of the

program. The end men are stars

imported from Ireland.
Immediately following the spec-

jalties of the show, given by

Mamie Schmidt, Mrs. France, the

Needham—Lomax team and
others, will follow a basket social,

which is under the management of

Margaret McClatchey and Jessie

Goodrich. All social lights among

the ladies, for miles around, wil]

be expected’ to furnish baskets,
which will be sold at auction.

The. big show will be put on in

money and hearty lafighs for the

big show.
ee

‘‘Mexican John” Dead.

i—Rey. E. J. Stanley was called to

Willow Creek last Saturday to

officiate at the funeral of John
Battees, commonly known as

“Mexican John,’ who died at the

home of Mr. John Walbert the

20th inst. John was an interesting

character—a Mexican, with
language somewhat broken, but

‘industrious, honest, honorable,

kind hearted, generous, and well
and favorably known in all that

part of the country. Though

blind and poor, yet his funeral

was largely attended, and the
services were solemn and impress-

ive. The deceased came to this
country in 1865,-lived for several|

years in the home of Rev. L, By

Statler with whom he was a favor-

ite, and was about seventy years

of. age. For the last six years 

Mr. Ernest of Silver Star acted}tarly in the future.

}

BUCKEYE BREEZES.

Letter From a Waterloo BoySojourn-

ing in Athens.

March 30,—Today, Athens was

the scene, as_well as the victim of
one of the most severe storms ever

known in the historyofthe city.
The wind came from the southeast
preceded by hail. and followed by

rain. In the west end of the city,
two héuses were blown from their

foundations, whilo many others
were wrecked. The Journal office

on Main street was completely
wrecked, and much of the machin-
ery destroyed. Two large stacks

of the brick plant were blown to

the ground: two,big windows, in

one of the main college. buildings,
were completely torn out: trees

twistedoff at thé base, and the city

looked like a wreck. No person
was injured, but if Easter is to be

ushered in with such violence, we
hope it will not come very regu-

Aside from

this, Ohio is all right, and a good

place to live. The greatest differ-
hoe I have noticed between Mon-

tané and thisstate ig, that Montana
is blessed with natural wind, and
Ohio with natural gas. The wild
flowers are blooming, and leaves

making their appearance. Every-
thing Yooks favorable for good

crops; especially is this true in the

fruit line. -

I received a copy of the Sun-

Licut, and think it the best paper

ever published in Whitehall.

Yours Truly,
KE. W. Townsenp.

 

Card of Thanks.

To the people of Whitehall

whoso kindly rendered their, as-

sistance in the recent illness and

death of our beloved mother, we

desire to return our sincere thanks,

Cnaries J. Prurtr
ANpb FAMILy.
CE

Ernest Mitchell, who has been

atthe Jefferson Hoase.for some
time, left for Bozeman yesterday.

 

A THIEF AMONG THE ANGELS

Spurgeon Corrected Uls Optnion of
What He Might Do.

One day. the mayor of Cambridge;
who had tried to ‘curb Mr. Spurgeon’s
tendencies to sensationalism, inquired
of him if he had really told bis congre- 

| gation that if a thief got inte heaven |

| be would begin picking the angels’ to death by the monster, will you?’

pockets,
“Yos, sir,” the young preacler re-

piled, “I told them that if It were pos-
sible for an ungodly man to go to
heaven without having bis nature
,changed he would be none the better
for being there, and then, by way of

illustration, I said that were a thief to
get in among the glorified he would

remain n thief still, and be would go

pockets.”
“Bat, my dear young friend,” asked,

the mayor’seriously, “don't you know
that the angels haven't any pockets?”
“No, sir,” replied young Spurgeon,

with equal gravity, “I did not know

that, but I am glad to be assured of
the fact from a gentleman who does
know. I will take ca®e to put it all
right the firstopportunity ‘Y get.”
The next Monday morning Spurgeon

walked into the mayor's place of busi-
ness and sald to him cheerfully, “I

set that matter right yesterday, sir.”
“What matter?” he inquired.
“Why, about the angels’. pockets.”

“What did you say?”
“Oh, sir, I just told the people I was

sorry to say that I had made a mis-

take the last time I preacbed to them,
but that I had met a gentleman,’ the
mayor of Cambridge, who bad assured
me tbat the angels had no pockets, so
I must correct what I had said, as 1

did not want anybody to go away with
a-false notion. about heaven, 1 would

changed he would try to steal the
feathers out of their wings!’—Lom!-

letic Review.

 

Black Mirrors.

Crystal gazing is still popular, but
the very latest thing in use is a black

mirror, In which the sibyle say they
can see many things, These little

lack mirrors come from India, where
a spot of ink has always been a favor-

ite vehicle for divination, The native
boy who has “tbe second sight” is told
fo look fixedly at a spot of ink, which
is poured into his hand. The black

inirror is said to be every bit as gocd
as the ink, and it is certainly more
cleanly... 1t is made-of a piece of black

glass set in a wooden frame and is

small enowgh-to be held inside the

hand.—London Chronicle.

 

A Suspicious Case.

Greene-Do you suppose Ketchum is
honest, or ins he designs on me, do

you think? ‘
Brown—Why, what aas he been do

Ing now?
Grecne—tle borrowed an uinbrella

at myhouse last Hight, and be returned
Lit the first thing this morning. It toks

suspicious, don't you think? — Boston
it. ” .

} he has lived with Mr. Walbert.

around the place picking the, angels’ {Sey

therefore say that if a thief got among|
the angels without having bis nature,

A LITTLEGEOLOGY
(Copyright, 193, by ©, B. Lewts.)

What brought Professor Compton to

the summer hotel for a several weeks"

sojourn was the study of geology in the

neighborhood. What brought the Wid-

ow Clingham there was the study.of

man. She wasn't saying a werd to

any of her friends, but she had Uccided

to get mérfled again whenever the
right man’came along. The right man

needn't be a wiilionaire, as she bad,

considerable money of her own, but

he must have attalnmetits ‘and a name

and be iu a position to help her carry

out her social ‘ambitions, When she

first set eyes on Professor Compton, she

was full of ridicule for him. He was

a. bachelor forty-five years old; bo was

tall, ungainly and absentminded; he

wore his clothes as an Indian wears

his blanket, and his manners were odd

and cccentric, ‘The widow at first

passed him over with disdain and con-

tempt, but later on, when she heard
that his works on the formation of the
earth, the drift period, the Jveuage and
the carboniferous period “had given

him’ a..worldwide reputation, she

changed ber mind,
Phere were tines when the professor

talked to her chalr or over. her-head and
seomed oblivious of her presence, and

there were thucs when he foll over Ler
train or asked Ler for a match to light

his cigar, but she excused those trifles

for the sake of genius, In due time
she decided to go vy and win, The

professor couldn't be captuyed by the
usual artifices employed by her sex,
but would have to be taken by storm,

as it were. She decided bow the storm
was to be worked and set about It.

One day when the widow knew that

thé professor fad planned to wander
over a certain old feld and look for

evidences of the Niagara period she
put on her hat and got nhead of him

by half an hour, The professor reach-

an old bull charging up and down and
bellowing his disappointment. The
widow was weeping and shouting for

aid. The professor stopped to pick up

and -exaniine a rock which bore un-

doubted evidences of the Chemung
period and then beaded for the tree.
At the same time the bull headed for
him, and it was a nip and tuck race,
As the bull was handicapped by o
sore foot and the toas of one eye he
only got second plece-—that Is, the pro-
fessor was seated ov the limb beside
the widow before the old bovine aw-
bled up to an outcrop of the Catskills
period and fell ovor itand came down
ou bie back tke a brick house. Owtug

to the widow's agitation It was post-
tively necessary for the professor to
pot his arm aroynd her waist, and to
furthes soothe and calm ber he quietly

observed:
“There \s no occasion for nlatm. We

have simply been pursued by a species
of the genus bos, Taurus is also one

of the twelve signs of the zodiac.”
“But it is terrible, terrible!” gasped

the widow as she nestled under bis
arm. “You won't leave me to be gored 
“Certainly not. We derive the name

| butt from bulle, bolla, bal, boll, baull,
| bullua, bollls. The name ts applied to
the male of any bovine quadruped,

| have not given much dttention to the
subject, but I am of the opinion that

| the bull made its first appearauce dur-
| Ing the triassic period.”
|. “How nice it Is to know so much?"
sighed the widow as she cuddled etill

“Y¥-e-s,” absetitly replied the profess

or. ;
} -“And how proud your wife sould
| be of you!”

“Y-e-s, ifI bad one.”
“But why—why"—

| “Why don't I have one? My dear
' Mra, Clingham, I have been thinklug—
, that is, | have been wondering—that

ia”—
“Tl am so flustrated!’ she‘gasped as

she pressed her hands to her lieart.
“As I was saying, L have been think-

| ing that if I could 6nd"—
He found it—that Is, in shifting about

on the limb he lost bis hold, and pro-
fessor aud widow swayed backward
and fell to the ground, ten feet below.

in chorus, They came down with a
thud and a bump. and the professor

uttered a gruut and the widow a
scream. The bull was standing forty
rods away with a «tiff neck and a
lame back, and he didn’t care for any
more circus, Nevertheless be lifted
his head and uttered a bellow, and the
widow made for the fence at one angle
and the professor at another. Both

reached it in due tline, but they had
become lost-to each‘other. While the

 

cliffs along the creek for evidences of
the Hudsom period the widow waded

througli’ the dry grass and finally
brought up at the hotel. It was an

appeared. She was seated of the
veranda, and he came up to her with
several specimens of the jurassic pe-

riod in bis hands and said:
“As I was going to remark several

hours ago, if I could find a woman who
was interested in the study of geology
I should be very gidd indeed to devote
considerable time to giting ber infor-

mation.”
“Sir, are you addressing me?” de-

mandedthe widow as she rosé up and
glared at him.
“{—I think I am!” lie stammered in

reply.
“You have evidently made a mistake,

sir. 1 do not belong to the cretaceous’
period” .

“No?” queried the Profeseor fs be
looked down at bis feet and up at ghe
hedvens, atid twhile he was still shuf-
filng about and wondering tf that fall
from the tree had cracked his skhl!
the widow stvept past bim with a great
ristle of skirte nnd venished {hte te
hose; MM, QUAD. 

ed the field to find her up a tree and]

professor went about scanning the)

hour after dinner before the professor:

+ «-Lndiangpolis News.

HUMAN ALARM CLOCKS,

How Messenger Boys Are Utilised ca
Awakeners In New York,

At 1 o'clock the other morning a well
dressed man strolled into one of the
uptown messenger offices. He hed bean
dining out and, evidently, from the ral
ish tilt to-his‘opera Liat, the dinner had
deen a success, "
“I want a messenger boy to come and

waken ine fn the morning.”
“What hour?” The clerk was all

business, for the request was net um
usual.
“Seven o'clock. I've got to catch &

train,” he explained,
“All right, sir; 7 o'clock,” assured thé

clerk.
The man turned as he was going out

of the door, “Have the boy bammer
the door hard,” hé cautioned, “I'm &
‘dead one’ when | get to sicep, and I've
got to catch that train.” Therhe went

 
confidence,
The whtstles were blowing 7 o'clock

A small boy ia uniform hammere
with a club, bis “wakener,” on the
door of the man who had dined thé
night before. “Get up in there!” bé
cried. “Get up, you old sieepybead!”
“You go away from my Goor,” comes

in sleepy tones from the room, “It's &
mistake; 4 don't want to get up.”
“Oh, yes, you do, my dodo bird,” I4

the fresh reply. And the tattoo on thé

door goes on with redoubled strengtb.-
“All right, bey; I'm awake now!"

howls the man who has becn sleeping.

“You can go away now.”
“Not till you've signed this receipt.”

the boy Insists.
The man has to crawl out of bed and

come to the door, The boy has a paper
ready, and as he ts a careful maw he
reads before signing. It certifies that
he has-been thoroughly wakened by
Measenger No, 432 and that he Is not
going back to bed again that day.
“Is this-a joke?” be aska the boy.

“Naw, ‘taln’t no joke,” replied thé
messenger through Ula teeth. “Tt we'né
didn’t make you'se do this, you'd bé
“down-to-de-office about noou a*bowlln’

dat we didn't wake you'se. Now, tt
you'se goes back to your bag of fenth-
era, we'se got you'n In black an’ white

an’ no inistake.”~-New York Tribune.
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COOKING FISH IN ENGLAND,

The MethodUsed There Renders thé,

Vleab Wlaky and Jalen

Jobn Bull certaiily knows how té

cook fish, to prove which fact one bad
only to notice the juiciness and good
flavor of the first bit of Osh, served

perhaps at a little ont of the way inn
that one tastes in bugland, We Amer
nahave.at. Gne ya

rieties Of BBR, DUE COO OLFeHHNGITBent
to table in a “woolly,” tasteless cond®
tion.
An_ American cousin visiting jn an

English family made bold to ask what
method of cooking “sea food” was

prevalent in England and found that
there the importance of the thorougs
cooking of fish as a safeguard agalnet

ptomaines is as much regarded as with

us. Our old country friends, however,
assure us that there is not the slight:

est occasion to render Osh dry aud

tasteless in order to insure thorough

cooking if proper attention js yiven u

basting, One_ well imagive any-
thing hotter than botling tat, and tay-
ing plentifully with this is to make #4
of the surest ammunition possible for
the routing of dendly bacteria.

Instead of warning amateurs against

underdone fish, let copious basting with

sweet boiling fat be Inkisted of, am! i

place of a woolly, flavoriess resuit

there will be the opposite—finkincss

and juiciness. Overbolling will prt

duce woolliness as surely as overfrying

or baking. To insure tender, solid

flakes in, for instance, boiled cod cf

halibut and to avold dissipating the

flavor make sute the water bolls when

the fish is put in; kerp at a genile

boll; allow only ten minutes to the

pound and tle carefully in chececcloth

that has-been washed and boiled Le

fore using. Cod well basted with bot

olive off or any good fat will be almort

gamy iv flavor, as will cod steaké

cooked in deep fat.—Washington Star.

 

 

 

Unpoetical Poets.

Poets are not always poetical. A talé

{s told in @ Contemporary of Aubrey dé

Vere growing ecstatic before Newntinu

over the “sweet pealing of the Oxford

chimes” and asked why they rang witi

#0 inviting an insistence. “Only youn

men keeping themselves warm,” re

plied Newrnan. te

Tennyson gave several unexpected

answers of the same character. Ilé

asked--n-—-young lady. who had shows
herself more enthusiastic thin, Intelii-

gent over the beauties bf “Maud” what

birds she supposed they were which

called “Maud, Maud, Maud!” “Night-

ingales,” said the enthusinst. “Not

rooks you —.” But the exact vocativd
is still a matter of discussion.--Londod
Globe. !

 
a

Naming the Baby, :

“Have you named the baby?” asked

sho aduwiring neighbor... ak

“Not yet,” said: the proud young

mother. “We're going to christen bini

Banday.” i ed

“Deat me! What an odd namie! I'd

dimost as goon call bim after Robinsott

Crasoe’s man Friday and be done wit

{."~Chicagd Tribune. .
eeteteneinencenesiennssitemaiy

_ An Untimely Call.
Minister—té¢ four father at honk.

Willie? , :

Wiltiam—Yes, but he’s got the thew
matisin so bid he aln’t dife to talk td

ee

Sometimes a: man's neighbors cousid:
er bird ungrateful betause he Insist4
bon managing his own a ae

n

hey fouls ! Great Britain tmports 6fethind of
eae}

Lome and wentto aslerp with absolute -

hos 4

* a

 


